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“Mardi Gras” translates as ‘Fat Tuesday’ but that doesn’t sound nearly as appealing. It is followed by Ash

Wednesday and signals the beginning of Lent. We know Mardi Gras better by the term Shrove Tuesday or
Pancake Tuesday. Then after the excesses came a period of restraint, preparation and strengthening of faith
for Easter.
In Jesus day there were three great pillars to Jewish religious life, almsgiving, fasting and prayer. If you did
these three things you were regarded with a respect bordering on reverence. On almsgiving, people might
still remember the term “almoner” often associated with a hospital whose job was to disburse funds to the
poor and needy. In Jesus’ day the streets were full of beggars, especially on religious festivals and around
the Temple and synagogues and they depended on the giving of religious people. No doubt this was often
compassionate but we know it was often done for show. Jesus message was clear. Give in a way that is
personal and private and does not try to impress anybody else.
The second thing was fasting. This is no longer seen as a part of religious faith, although still practiced in
other religions. The practice would clearly free up time and resources in preparing and eating the food and
it would sharpen the senses, but again a sincere and meaningful religious practice was corrupted. Some
would rub ash on their faces to make them look pale and hungry in an effort to impress passers-by. Again
Jesus instructed people to be discreet and private. Perhaps today we would commend self-control as a
general principle, a denial, delayed gratification which would help us to feel in charge of our drives and
appetites rather than driven by them. With media encouragement, our modern world of plenty can produce
a life that is driven by a desire to indulge ourselves. Withdrawal from alcohol, meals out, spending, social
media, have all been used as a modern form of fasting. Clear the head ,slow down, enjoy inner space, silence
and the beauty of Spring.
Prayer in Jesus’ day was often a public act on street corners and especially around the Temple and other holy
sites, praying loud and long, hands in the air, rocking to and fro. Again something good became corrupted,
public display becoming more important than private devotion. For Jesus long prayers were a curse. A
prayer offered in a Boston church was once described as ‘the most eloquent prayer ever offered to a Boston
audience’. When we worry most about how a prayer sounds or what it contains, it becomes an ego trip That
is not a temptation today but the emphasis on sincerity and private faith is still relevant.
For all of these things the message really was ‘Your Father who sees what you do in private will reward you’.
So we can think of our faith as having three pillars, generous giving, self-restraint and private prayer and
Jesus has a word for us in Matthew Chapter Six.
We might not do the same as they did in Jesus’ day but we should certainly think carefully about our
response to the message and teaching of Jesus in our own day and age and there is no better time or season
to do that than in the lead up to Easter. Most of Lent is now past and we come again to the familiar hymns,
readings and themes of Palm Sunday, Holy Week and Easter Sunday. This is a good time to give generously
to someone or some cause – the dreadful crisis in Africa at present or nearer to home the much needed
Foodbank. Some chosen exercise of self-denial or restraint and a determination to fulfil some prayerful
routine might be helped by a home routine or attending one or more of the Holy Week services. We no
longer gain respect or approval for any of these things so we should do what we believe is right for its own
sake, a response to God’s love given to us in Jesus, encapsulated and expressed in the Easter story.
Happy Easter
Ken

THE GUILD
As we near the end of our session let us reflect on the last few meetings.
We finished at Christmas with our Finance Meeting which was followed by
a Snowman Drive which gave us quite a laugh.
We started the New Year with a speaker from our project “Prospects: All
Friends Together.” It was interesting to hear of the work that is being
done to help people with learning disabilities feel part of the Church
Family. We sent a cheque for £740 for our project : £315 from Soup Lunch in
November, £85 from Bring and Buy and £340 from Civil Folk Concert. Thank you to
everyone who helped us to achieve this wonderful total.
We also had a Burns Supper with a difference - stovies instead of haggis - and Dorothy
entertained us with a few fine poems and Leila Malcolm performed some Highland dances
for us. It was a most enjoyable evening.
In February we had Wiltshire Farm Foods who gave us some tasty food to try and the
aroma in the small hall was mouthwatering.
Next was our concert with Civil Folk. They never disappoint and a good night was had by
all. It was nice to be with friends and to come together with friends from other Guilds.
In March we had a talk on Combat Stress. It was very enlightening and gave us an insight
into how the Military deals with the stress caused by fighting in foreign countries.
By the time Cornerstone comes out we will have had our Coffee Morning and hopefully it
have been as successful as our last one. The money we raise from Coffee Mornings gets
divided between charities from which we have had speakers. This year we have given to
the following : Macmillan Cancer Support £100 ; Erskine Hospital £100 ; Friends of Tabitha
£30;Canine Partners £100; Leprosy Mission £100.
We have also given £1300 to the Church towards setting up a new website. We can’t
manage this without your help and so thank you for your support.
We have our Annual Business Meeting on 4 April with entertainment. Then on 28 April
“Working towards Fulfilment.” We conclude this session with a meal out at Fife College
on 9 May.
The total from the Guild Coffee Morning is £663.85. Thank you to all who supported us
and a big thank you to all who baked and served on the day.
Please come along and join us for Fellowship and a nice cup of tea.
Jennifer Wilson
President

CrossReach Information Sheet
Celebrating success of Kilmarnock Mental Health service
Later this year Morven Day Services, a mental health service for adults
run by CrossReach, will celebrate 25 years of working in Kilmarnock
and East Ayrshire. A number of events are planned, the first of which
was the presentation of the Customer Service Excellence award to
manager Liz Twigg by Robert Sullivan (Chief Executive of CSE). Among
those attending were local politicians Willie Coffey MSP and Alan
Brown MP as well as councillors and representatives from East Ayrshire
Health & Social Care Partnership. Morven works with adults who are
experiencing some form of mental health problems. The centre offers different activities such as arts and
crafts, plus volunteer opportunities in a safe, secure environment for adults who are ready to take the next
step. The achievement of gaining the CSE award highlights the excellent person-centred approach this unique
service provides, whilst always evolving to fit the needs of the people who use the service, such as Debbie
who said: “It’s a great service which really deserves recognition.” Manager Liz Twigg commented: “Morven
Day Services’ achievement of CSE acknowledges the quality of innovative services provided and it is greatly
encouraging in maintaining our focus on supporting individuals to achieve their goals. We look forward to
collaborating with East Ayrshire Health & Social Care Partnership to improve even further.”

CrossReach News available to download now!
CrossReach News Issue 1 for 2017 is out now. In this edition you can read about how
‘Heart for Art’ is expanding, how to set up a Social Care project and take a look back
at CrossReach Week 2016 including an interview with the Moderator of the General
Assembly. ‘Me and My Job’ features Rebecca Tennant who is the Community and Events
Officer based at Charis House.You can download CrossReach News at:
www.crossreach.org.uk. And if you would like to be added to our free mailing list
to receive future editions, please e-mail: bdd@crosssreach.org.uk
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Targeting funds to help Children and Families
On Sunday 28th May a group of 15 fearless CrossReach staff and
volunteers will be abseiling from the Forth Rail Bridge to raise funds
for CrossReach’s Children and Family services. Now in its 8th year, this
fantastic event supports worthwhile causes across Scotland. In 2017 we
are hoping it will make a difference in the lives of children and families
who are supported by CrossReach services like Daisy Chain Early Years
Project, Sunflower Garden and our Perinatal Depression counselling
services. Can you help us reach our target of £3,000? Please sponsor
our abseilers by visiting: www.justgiving.com/crossreachchurch.
Thank you!

CrossReach Christmas Card competition
Have you entered the CrossReach Christmas Card competition? There’s still time as
the closing date is Monday 27th March. This year there are two categories – one
for children up to age 14 and one for adults. The winning designs will be available
to buy through our 2017 Christmas catalogue. The two winners will also receive a
supply of their cards. The competition is open to supporters of CrossReach of any
age. For all the competition details and the address to send your entries, please see
the poster on the other side of this sheet.

Competition
Design a CrossReach Christmas card for 2017
Children and Adult Competitions
This year, TWO Competitions with TWO prizes: Children’s Competition (age 14
and under) and Adult’s Competition.
Winning entries will be printed and sold through the CrossReach “Christmas
& Gift Collection 2017” catalogue and website. Winners will each receive a
supply of their winning design as printed Christmas Cards.
Competition Guidelines
› The card must be an original design
› Submit your card design on a sheet of paper/card no larger than A3 size
› Computer generated designs must be original and printed out as a hard copy
› Avoid textures, 3D effects or metallic colours, which can be difficult to reproduce in print
› You can suggest a Greeting and/or Bible verse for your design
› Please enclose an appropriate stamped addressed envelope if you wish your
design(s) returned to you
The competition is open to all supporters of CrossReach of any age.
Remember to write the name of the person or group who designed the card,
age (if age 14 or under) and a contact person’s name, address and telephone
number on the back of each entry.
While copyright of all entries remains with the entrants, by submitting an entry, each
entrant agrees to grant an irrevocable, perpetual and worldwide licence to CrossReach
Trading Ltd to use it for the purpose of their Christmas cards and any promotional
material connected to that.

Closing date: Monday 27th March 2017
Send your entry to:
Christmas Card Competition
CrossReach, 47 Milton Road East,
Edinburgh EH15 2SR
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EASTER HOLIDAY CLUB
@
TORBAIN PARISH CHURCH

Please Pray
•

Pray for all chaplains leading
assemblies in the lead up to
Easter. Pray that God uses
what they say to help
children to learn more about
God’s love.

•

Pray for all volunteers who
run SU groups. Pray for God
to encourage them in the
important work they do.
Please also pray for new SU
groups to start in more of our
schools.

Chris will be leading an Easter Holiday Club at
Torbain Church.
The club will run from 10am – 12 noon
on Monday 10th April to Friday 14th April.
The holiday club is for all primary school aged
children.
Please pray for the team helping run the holiday club
and pray for all children who take part. Pray that the
holiday club is well publicised and well attended.
Activity Day

Over the past few years several churches
have run Activity Days. These are held on
school In-Service days and are a great
way of holding a one day holiday club to
give children a taste of what to expect at a
church holiday club.
If you are interested in holding an Activity
Day please do contact Chris.
We would love to see this work increase
and hope that you will get in touch and
reach children in our community in this
way.

If you would like to contact Chris:
Email – chris.beattie@kart.me.uk
Telephone - 07746373860

We thank God for all churches and
individuals for their continued and
precious support.

FEBRUARY WEEKEND AT LENDRICK MUIR
It was so encouraging to see 15 children attend
the P5-S6 February Weekend at Lendrick Muir.
Here is an excerpt from a local church who sent
some kids to the camp.
"We were blessed to be able to send 6 kids from our
church to the February weekend at Lendrick Muir.
They had a fabulous time and we’re praying we can
send them to the summer camp too.
This is what one of our teenagers said “ Songs were
amazing because they really helped me trust in God.
The leaders were really nice and the bible studies
were great”.
This Sunday the kids showed the church one of the
songs they learned. It was called ‘My Lighthouse’ by
Rend Collective. The actions were great too.
Thank you Chris and Bruce. Can’t tell you how
encouraging it is to see young ones on fire when they
return from camp."

